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Airstream
Who is the Airstream for?
The Airstream is intended exclusively for families with children or couples (2 to 4 persons). We
regret that larger parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of the rental
accommodations.
How many people does the Airstream sleep?
The Airstream sleeps a maximum of four people.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
The Airstream has a double bed and a luxury sofa bed that is also suitable for two people.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
When you book an Airstream we take care of the beds for you. On arrival you will also find
a linen pack containing towels, bath mat and kitchen linen (hand towel/dish cloth/tea
towel). There is one towel parcel, consisting of a bath towel and a smaller towel, per person. Our
towels are organically produced and conform to Fairtrade standards.
Will linen be replaced during the holiday?
Each Monday and Friday we will call with fresh linen. Should you need any in the meantime,
then call in at Reception or arrange for us to bring it to you.
Can we prepare meals in the Airstream?
The Airstream has a kitchen and kitchen utensils. You can expect a fridge, a small freezer,
oven, Senseo coffee machine, kettle, pans, crockery and cutlery.
From what time is the Airstream ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. Our
hostess will show you around your accommodation. On your day of departure we ask that you
check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are on holiday, so we will take care of the cleaning. However, we would appreciate your
cooperation in putting everything you use back in its place.
Can I park the car by the Airstream?
On the days of arrival and departure you can drive right up to the Airstream to load and
unload. In between you will need to park in the car park by the supermarket. Stopping briefly
to shop or load or unload is permitted.
Can I pitch a small tent by the Airstream?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the Airstream.
Can we smoke in the Airstream?
Smoking is not permitted in the Airstream, and must be done outside.
What washroom facilities does it offer?
The Airstream has a bathroom with shower, toilet and washbasin.
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Is there a heater?
The Airstream is centrally heated.
How many keys are issued?
You will receive one key per rental accommodation.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
The Airstream is not suitable for cots or high chairs, unfortunately. If you need these, a Beach
Lodge, Beach House, Laidback Shack or Camping Bungalow will suit you. Should you have
questions regarding this, please contact Reception on 0(031)23-541157 or look on the link
below. https://www.campingdelakens.nl/overnachten/accommodaties

Facilities




















Activities by the Sea
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza: snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
NO pets

Any unanswered questions? Just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570 or send an email to:
info@campingdelakens.nl
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Beach House Laidbackshack
Who are the Laidbackshacks suitable for?
The Laidbackshacks are intended for families with children or couples (two to five persons) only.
We regret that larger parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of the rental
accommodations.
How many people does the Laidbackshack accommodate?
The Laidbackshack sleeps a maximum of five people.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
The Laidbackshack has two bedrooms. One bedroom contains a double bed, the other one a
bunk bed and a single bed.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
When you book a Laidbackshack we take care of the beds for you. On arrival you will also
find a linen pack containing towels, bath mat and kitchen linen (hand towel/dish cloth/tea
towel). There is one towel parcel, consisting of a bath towel and a smaller towel, per person. Our
towels are organically produced and conform to Fairtrade standards.
Will linen be replaced during the holiday?
Each Monday and Friday we will call with fresh linen. Should you need any in the meantime,
then call in at Reception or arrange for us to bring it to you.
Can we prepare meals in the Laidbackshack?
The Laidbackshack has a kitchen and kitchen utensils. You can expect a fridge, a small
freezer, microwave, Senseo coffee machine, kettle, pans, crockery and cutlery.
From what time is the Laidbackshack ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. Our
hostess will show you around your accommodation. On your day of departure we ask that you
check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are on holiday, so we will take care of the cleaning. However, we appreciate your
cooperation in putting everything you use back in its place.
Can I park the car by the Laidbackshack?
On the days of arrival and departure you can drive right up to the Laidbackshack to load and
unload. In between you will need to park in the car park by the supermarket. Stopping to shop
or load or unload is permitted of course.
Can I pitch a small tent by the Laidbackshack?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the Laidbackshack.
Can we smoke in the Laidbackshack?
Smoking is not permitted in the Laidbackshack, and must be done outside
Is there a heater?
The Laidbackshack is centrally heated.
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What washroom facilities does it offer?
The Laidbackshack has a bathroom with shower, toilet and washbasin.
Is there a heater?
The Laidbackshack is centrally heated.
How many keys are issued?
You will receive one key per rental accommodation.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
If your party consists of two adults, two children and a baby, you can request a cot and/or high
chair. There are no extra costs involved.
If your party consists of more people, you can choose to stay in a Beach Lodge instead, sleeping
4-6. Should you have questions regarding this, please contact Reception on 0(031)23-541157
or look on the link below. https://www.campingdelakens.nl/overnachten/accommodaties

Facilities




















Fun activities close by
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar]
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza: snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
No pets

Any unanswered questions? Just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570 or send an email to:
info@campingdelakens.nl
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Retro Trailer
Who is the Retro Trailer suitable for?
The Retro Trailer is intended for families with children or couples (two to four persons) only. We
regret that larger parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of the rental
accommodations.
How many people does the Retro Trailer accommodate?
The Retro Trailer sleeps a maximum of four people.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
The Retro Trailer has a separate bedroom with double bed. The living area contains a
luxury double sofa bed.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
When you book a Retro Trailer we take care of the beds for you. On arrival you will also
find a linen pack containing towels, bath mat and kitchen linen (hand towel/dish cloth/tea
towel). There is one towel parcel, consisting of a bath towel and a smaller towel, per person. Our
towels are organically produced and conform to Fairtrade standards.
Will linen be replaced during the holiday?
Each Monday and Friday we will call with fresh linen. Should you need any in the meantime,
then call in at Reception or arrange for us to bring it to you.
Can we prepare meals in the Retro Trailer?
The Retro Trailer has a kitchen and kitchen utensils. You can expect a fridge, a large freezer,
oven, Nespresso coffee machine, kettle, pans, crockery and cutlery.
From what time is the Retro Trailer ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. Our
hostess will show you around your accommodation. On your day of departure we ask that you
check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are on holiday, so we will take care of the cleaning. However, we appreciate your
cooperation in putting everything you use back in its place.
Can I park the car by the Retro Trailer?
On the days of arrival and departure you can drive right up to the Retro Trailer to load and
unload. In between you will need to park in the car park by the supermarket. Stopping to shop
or load or unload is permitted.
What washroom facilities does it offer?
The Retro Trailer has a separate room with toilet and washbasin. Showers are in our modern
washroom building de Wastobbe.
Can I pitch a small tent by the Retro Trailer?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the Retro Trailer.
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Can we smoke in the Retro Trailer?
Smoking is not permitted in the Retro Trailer, and must be done outside.
Is there a heater?
The Retro Trailer is under floor central heating.
How many keys are issued?
You will receive one key per rental accommodation.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
The Airstream is not suitable for cots or high chairs, unfortunately. If you need these, a Beach
Lodge, Beach House, Laidbackshack or Camping Bungalow will suit you. Should you have
questions regarding this, please contact Reception on 0(031)23-541157 or look on the link
below.
https://www.campingdelakens.nl/overnachten/accommodaties

Facilities




















Fun activities close by
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar]
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza: snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
No pets

Any unanswered questions? Just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570 or send an email to:
info@campingdelakens.nl
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Beach Lodges
Who are the Beach Lodges suitable for?
The Beach Lodges are intended for families with children or couples (two to six persons) only.
We regret that larger parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of the rental
accommodations.
How many people does the Beach Lodge accommodate?
The Beach Lodge sleeps two to six people.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
A four person Beach Lodge has a double bed and bathroom, separated from the living room. In
addition there is a double sofa bed. A six person Beach Lodge has an extra cabin with double
bed.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
When you book a Beach Lodge we take care of the beds for you. On arrival you will also
find a linen pack containing towels, bath mat and kitchen linen (hand towel/dish cloth/tea
towel). There is one towel parcel, consisting of a bath towel and a smaller towel, per person. Our
towels are organically produced and conform to Fairtrade standards.
Will linen be replaced during the holiday?
Each Monday and Friday we will call with fresh linen. Should you need any in the meantime,
then call in at Reception or arrange for us to bring it to you.
Can we prepare meals in the Beach Lodge?
The Beach Lodge is fitted with a comprehensively equipped kitchen island, including a fridge,
small freezer, microwave, Senseo coffee machine, kettle, pans, crockery and cutlery..
From what time is the Beach Lodge ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. Our
hostess will show you around your accommodation. On your day of departure we ask that you
check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are on holiday, so we will take care of the cleaning. However, we appreciate your
cooperation in putting everything you use back in its place.
Can I park the car by the Beach Lodge?
On the days of arrival and departure you can drive right up to the Beach Lodge to load and
unload. In between you will need to park in the car park by the supermarket. Stopping to shop
or load or unload is permitted of course.
Can I pitch a small tent by the Beach Lodge?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the Beach Lodge.
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Can we smoke in the Beach Lodge?
Smoking is not permitted in the Beach Lodge, and must be done outside.
What washroom facilities does it offer?
Beach Lodges offer a toilet, washbasin and large bath.
How many keys are issued?
You will receive one key per rental accommodation.
Is there any heating?
There is a wood burner in the Beach Lodge, plus an extra electric heater. The wood burner
takes (bix) wood pellets and has electronic remote control. A supply of pellets will be in the
accommodation upon your arrival. If you run low, you can fetch more pellets from ‘de Schelp’,
between Beach Lodges 'de Zwaardschede' and 'Platte Slijkgaper'.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
We can supply a cot and/or high chair, including bed linen if required. Please notify us
about this before your arrival. There are no extra costs for this service.

Facilities



















Fun activities close by
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar]
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza: snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
No pets

Any unanswered questions? Just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570 or send an email to:
info@campingdelakens.nl
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Camping Bungalows
Who are Camping Bungalows most suited for?
The Camping Bungalow is intended for families with children or couples (two to four persons)
only. We regret that larger parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of the rental
accommodations.
How many people does a Camping Bungalow accommodate?
The Camping Bungalow sleeps a maximum of four people.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
Camping Bungalows contain a double sofa bed and a bunk bed.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
No, but when you have booked a Camping Bungalow you will need to bring your own bed and other linen.
Can we prepare meals in the Camping Bungalow?
The Camping Bungalow has a fully equipped kitchen with a fridge, small freezer, microwave,
Senseo coffee machine, kettle, pans, crockery and cutlery.
From what time is the Camping Bungalow ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. Our
hostess will show you around your accommodation. On your day of departure we ask that you
check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are on holiday, so we will take care of the cleaning. However, we appreciate your
cooperation in putting everything you use back in its place.
Can I park the car by the Camping Bungalow?
On the days of arrival and departure you can drive right up to the Camping Bungalow to load
and unload. In between you will need to park in the car park by the supermarket. Stopping to
shop or load or unload is permitted.
Can I pitch a small tent by the Camping Bungalow?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the Camping Bungalow.
Can we smoke in the Camping Bungalow?
Smoking is not permitted in the Camping Bungalow, and must be done outside.
What washroom facilities does it offer?
Camping Bungalows have no shower or toilet, but washrooms de Duijnpieper are close by.
There is warm and cold running water in the kitchen of the Camping Bungalows
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How many keys are issued?
You will receive one key per rental accommodation.
Is there any heating?
There is a wood burner in the Camping Bungalow, plus an extra electric heater. The wood burner
takes (bix) wood pellets and has electronic remote control. A supply of pellets will be in the
accommodation upon your arrival. If you run low, you can fetch more pellets from ‘de Schelp’,
between Beach Lodges 'de Zwaardschede' and 'Platte Slijkgaper'.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
We can supply a cot and/or high chair, including bed linen if required. Please notify us about
this before your arrival. There are no extra costs for this service.

Facilities




















Fun activities close by
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar]
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza: snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
No pets

Any unanswered questions? Just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570 or send an email to:
info@campingdelakens.nl
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De Waard Tents
Who is the de Waard tent suitable for?
De Waard tents are intended for families with children or couples (two to six persons) only. We
regret that larger parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of the rental
accommodations.
How many people does the de Waard tent accommodate?
A De Waard tent can be booked for two, four or six people.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
De Waard tents have sleeping cabins with two matrasses. This means that in case of a sixperson tent there are three separate compartments with two beds each.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
No, but when you have booked a Camping Bungalow you will need to bring your own bed and other linen.
Can we cook in a de Waard tent?
The tent has no kitchen, so you need to bring your own cooking equipment. There is however an
electric cooling box.
From what time is the de Waard tent ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. Our
hostess will show you around your accommodation. On your day of departure we ask that you
check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are kindly requested to tidy and sweep the de Waard tent before checking out .
Can I park the car by the de Waard tent?
On the days of arrival and departure you can drive right up to the de Waard tent to load and
unload. In between you will need to park in the car park by the supermarket. Stopping to shop or
load or unload is permitted.
Can I pitch a small tent by the de Waard tent?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the de Waard tent.
Can we smoke in the de Waard tent?
Smoking is not permitted in the de Waard tent, and must be done outside.
What washroom facilities does it offer?
De Waard tents have no shower or toilet, but washrooms Bruijd van Haerlem are close by. There
are water points at 'Dameskamp', where the De Waard tents are located.
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Is there any heating?
De Waard tents have an electric heater.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
In a de Waard tent for four or six persons there is room for a cot or high chair, so you can bring
your own if you wish. Should you have any questions regarding this issue, please contact
Reception on 023-5411570 or check out the link below.
https://www.campingdelakens.nl/overnachten/accommodaties

Facilities




















Fun activities close by
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar]
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza: snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
No pets

Any unanswered questions? Just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570 or send an email to:
info@campingdelakens.nl
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Backpack Shacks hostel beds (Waikiki)
Who are Backpack Shacks suitable for?
Our Backpack Shacks are suitable for Backpackers, people passing through or stopping over,
but of course couples, family and friends are welcome too. We are first and foremost a family
camping, so please bear in mind that peace and quiet is highly appreciated. We regret that
larger parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of these rental accommodations.
How many people does the Backpack Shack accommodate?
The Backpack Shack Waikiki sleeps 1 Backpacker.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
The Waikiki is an old sea container with three rooms. Each room offers 2 single beds, seating
and storage room. You may share your room with someone.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
A Backpack Shack comes with linen supplied. Duvets and pillows are also present.
Can we cook in the Backpack Shack?
The Backpack Shack has no kitchen or cooking equipment, but outside there is a pleasant
barbecue.
From what time is the Backpack Shack ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. On
your day of departure we ask that you check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are kindly requested to leave the Backpack Shack exactly as you find it .
Can I park the car by the Backpack Shack?
There is no room for a car by the Backpack Shacks; you may park in the car park at Spar
supermarket, which is near the Backpack Shacks.
Can I pitch a small tent by the Backpack Shack?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the Backpacks Shacks. Please contact
Reception for the options in the vicinity of this accommodation.
Can we smoke in the Backpack Shack?
Smoking is not permitted in the Backpacks Shack, and must be done outside.
What washroom facilities does it offer?
Backpack Shacks do not have their own shower and toilet. The nearest washrooms are in
'De Duijnpieper', offering showers and toilets. Also nearby is ‘’de Kar’’, with toilets only.
Is there a heater?
The Backpack Shack is fitted with an electric heater.
How many keys are issued?
You will receive one key per rental accommodation.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
Regrettably there is no space for these in the Backpack Shacks.
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Is there a minimum/maximum stay?
Minimum stay is 1 night, maximum stay is 14 nights.

Facilities




















Fun activities close by
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar]
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza: snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
No pets

In case of any unanswered questions, just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570or send an email
to: info@campingdelakens.nl
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Backpack Shacks for two (Bora Bora)
Who are Backpack Shacks suitable for?
Our Backpack Shacks are suitable for Backpackers, people passing through or stopping over,
but of course couples, family and friends are welcome too. We are first and foremost a family
camping, so bear in mind that peace and quiet is highly appreciated. We regret that larger
parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of these rental accommodations.
How many people does the Backpack Shack accommodate?
The Backpack Shack Bora Bora sleeps 2.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
The Bora Bora is an old sea container with three rooms. Each room is furnished differently but
has two separate beds, sitting- and storage room.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
A Backpack Shack comes with linen supplied. Duvets and pillows are also present.
Can we cook in the Backpack Shack?
The Backpack Shack has no kitchen or cooking equipment, but outside there is a pleasant
barbecue.
From what time is the Beach Lodge ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. On
your day of departure we ask that you check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are kindly requested to leave the Backpack Shack exactly as you find it .
Can I park the car by the Backpack Shack?
There is no room for a car by the Backpack Shacks; you may park in the car park at Spar
supermarket. This is close to the Backpack Shacks.
Can I pitch a small tent by the Backpack Shack?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the Backpacks Shacks. Please contact
Reception for the other options in the vicinity of this accommodation.
Can we smoke in the Backpack Shack?
Smoking is not permitted in the Backpacks Shack, and must be done outside.
What washroom facilities does it offer?
Backpack Shacks do not have their own shower and toilet. The nearest washrooms are in
'De Duijnpieper', offering showers and toilets. Also nearby is ‘’de Kar’’, offering toilets only.
Is there a heater?
The Backpack Shack is fitted with an electric heater.
How many keys are issued?
You will receive one key per rental accommodation.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
Regrettably there is no space for these in the rooms of the Backpack Shacks.
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Is there a minimum/maximum stay?
Minimum stay is 1 night, maximum stay is 14 nights.

Facilities




















Fun activities close by
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar]
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza: snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
No pets

In case of any unanswered questions, just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570. Or send an
email to: info@campingdelakens.nl
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Backpack Shacks for three (Lanikai)
Who are Backpack Shacks suitable for?
Our Backpack Shacks are suitable for Backpackers, people passing through or stopping over,
but of course couples, family and friends are welcome too. We are first and foremost a family
camping, so please bear in mind that peace and quiet is highly appreciated. We regret that
larger parties (such as groups) cannot book one or more of these rental accommodations.
How many people does the Backpack Shack accommodate?
The Backpack Shack Lanikai sleeps 3 people.
What are the sleeping arrangements?
The Lanikai is an old sea container with 2 rooms. Each room is individually furnished, offering
3 separate beds, seating, and storage space.
Should I bring duvets and pillows?
A Backpack Shack comes with linen supplied. Duvets and pillows are also present.
Can we cook in the Backpack Shack?
The Backpack Shack has no kitchen or cooking equipment, but outside there is a pleasant
barbecue.
From what time is the Beach Lodge ready?
You can check in from 15.00 hrs. Naturally, you can park in our car park before that time. On
your day of departure we ask that you check out by 11.00 hrs.
What about cleaning?
You are kindly requested to leave the Backpack Shack exactly as you find it .
Can I park the car by the Backpack Shack?
There is no room for a car by the Backpack Shacks; you may park in the car park at Spar
supermarket. This is near the Backpack Shacks.
Can I pitch a small tent by the Backpack Shack?
We regret that it is not permitted to put up a tent by the Backpacks Shacks. Please contact
Reception for the options in the vicinity of this accommodation.
Can we smoke in the Backpack Shack?
Smoking is not permitted in the Backpacks Shack, and must be done outside.
What washroom facilities does it offer?
Backpack Shacks do not have their own shower and toilet. The nearest washrooms are in
'De Duijnpieper', offering showers and toilets. Also nearby is ‘’de Kar’’, with toilets only.
Is there a heater?
The Backpack Shack is fitted with an electric heater.
How many keys are issued?
You will receive one key per rental accommodation.
Is there a camping bed/high chair for a very young child?
Regrettably there is not enough room for these in the Backpack Shacks.
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Is there a minimum/maximum stay?
Minimum stay is 1 night, maximum stay is 14 nights.

Facilities




















Fun activities close by
Massage
Meditation
Yoga
Wellness Bus
Recreation
Sauna
Summer Spectacle
Supermarket Spar]
Duinpaviljoen Zoen aan Zee
Pane e Pizza:
snackbar/pizzeria
Shop
Bicycle hire + repair
Launderette
Washroom buildings
Wireless internet
Lockers
Underground waste containers
No pets

In case of any unanswered questions, just contact us on: +31 (0)23-5411570. Or send an
email to: info@campingdelakens.nl
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